SPIA 403/404: Conspiracy theories: challenges and solutions

I. WHEN AND WHERE: Mondays from 1:30pm to 4:00pm
Room: 140 Peyton Hall

II. INSTRUCTOR: Alin Coman, Ph.D.
acoman@princeton.edu
Office hours: by appointment

III. COURSE DESCRIPTION/OVERVIEW: A misinformation epidemic has been consuming our communities in this relatively new – technologically-advanced – informational landscape. This epidemic spans from the dissemination of isolated pieces of misinformation through social networks, all the way through the development of highly contagious and highly resilient conspiracy theories endorsed by tight-knit communities. We will survey relevant social science literature to understand the factors that facilitate the spread of misinformation and conspiracy theories. Building on current empirical approaches, we will discuss: (a) the psychological and social mechanisms that facilitate the endorsement of conspiracy theories and (b) the strategies aimed at addressing this epidemic. As part of this research seminar we will attempt to design research projects to innovate on both (a) and (b).

IV. INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACH: Each class period will include a mix of brief lectures highlighting and expanding on key points from the readings and answering any questions about them, class discussion, and active learning exercises in which we examine and apply the ideas introduced in the readings.

V. GRADING: Grading is distributed as follows:

You will receive two separate grades (you need to pass each one independently to pass the class):

Grade 1: Independent Work grade for the Final Junior Paper
Grade 2: Class grade combining Research Seminar and Methods Lab as below:
VI. SEMINAR PARTICIPATION, READING REFLECTIONS, AND ASSIGNMENTS

Seminar participation. The seminar will involve class discussions throughout. For each journal article that is assigned, you are expected to come to class prepared to discuss both the substantive conclusions that can be drawn from the research studies in the article, and also the research methods used in the studies. Specifically, you should be prepared to answer or comment on the following questions, with respect to each of the studies that you read: What was the point of the research? What was the hypothesis of each study (or of the key studies)? What methods were used to test the hypotheses (e.g., Who were the participants? What was the experimental design? What were the independent variables – i.e., what did the experimenters manipulate, and how? What were the dependent variables – i.e., what did the experimenters measure, and how?). What were the results of each key study? What conclusions do you think can be drawn from these results?

Reading reflections. Readings are available on Canvas. You will be expected to do the assigned readings before each class, to come to class prepared for discussion, and to participate actively in each week’s discussion. Before each class, you will submit reflections on that day’s readings on Canvas (by noon the day of the class). There will be 8 weeks of reflections. Guidelines are provided on Canvas.

Assignments. Apart from the readings assigned each week, there are 8 assignments spaced throughout the course of the semester, some in-class
and some out-of-class (see deadlines and details at the end of the Syllabus). These include exercises to demonstrate certain concepts, submitting brief entries to specific questions, presenting research ideas and case studies. The details of the assignments are provided on Canvas.

**VII. JP draft and final paper.** A draft of your JP is due **January 10, 5pm.** Papers should not exceed 24 pages using the formatting specified in the WWS Guide to Independent Work. (The page count does not include the title, briefing paper, and bibliography.) The paper should:

- specify a clear research hypothesis and justify its significance in scholarly literature and relevance to policy
- describe methods to test the hypothesis (including descriptions of participants, procedures, materials, experimental design, and measures)
- clearly state the predicted results (in plain English, with descriptions of uncomplicated statistics to back it up), including figures depicting these results
- offer conclusions involving both implications and limitations.

In appendices you also should include your questionnaires, and verbatim experimental stimuli. The paper should be original, clearly written, and include appropriate citation of sources. After receiving comments from me, you will revise your paper and submit the final paper by the due date, **January 17th, 5pm.**

The guidelines for an **A-grade JP:** The paper is an outstanding work that has all of the following qualities:

- is well-organized and exceptionally well-written
- presents a clear articulation of the issue and its significance
- demonstrates excellent research skills
- makes a logical and thorough presentation of evidence and
- has conclusions that flow logically from analysis
TOPIC OVERVIEW

INTRO AND SETUP

Week 1: The psychological science of individual and collective beliefs

Week 2: The origins of conspiracy theories

Week 3: Conspiracy theories: case studies

Week 4: Conspiracy theories: outstanding research questions

PROJECTS

Week 5: Midterm Presentations (Research project proposal presentation)

(Week 6: Break)

MECHANISMS OF FORMATION

Week 7: Marketplace of ideas: spread of cognitive products

Week 8: Psychological facilitators/attenuators of conspiracy theories

Week 9: Dissemination in social networks

INTERVENTIONS

Week 10: Psychological interventions of belief change

Week 11: Attacking conspiracy theories: failures and successes

PROJECTS

Week 12: Final Presentations & Feedback

Week 13: Final Presentations & Feedback
Week 1 (September 12)

**Topic:** Introductory: the psychology of beliefs

**Readings:**

Week 2 (September 19)

**Topic:** The origins of conspiracy theories

**Readings:**


**Context:**
- David Robson. [The illusion of knowledge that makes people overconfident](https://www.bbc.com/). BBC
Week 3 (September 26)

**Topic:** Conspiracy theories: case studies

**Readings:**


**Context:**

- Kevin Roose. *What is QAnon?* The New York Times
- Adrienne LaFrance. *The prophecies of Q.* The Atlantic

Week 4 (October 3)

**Topic:** Conspiracy theories: outstanding research questions

**Readings:**


**Context:**

Week 5 (October 10)

**Topic:** Midterm presentations

**Readings:** NONE

Week 6 (October 17)

FALL RECESS – NO CLASS

Week 7 (October 24)

**Topic:** Marketplace of ideas: the spread of cognitive “products”

**Readings:**


**Context:**

Week 8 (October 31)

**Topic:** Psychological facilitators/attenuators of conspiracy theories

**Readings:**


**Context:**

Patricia Cohen. [Italian praised for saving Jews is now seen as a collaborator](https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/22/world/europe/new-york-times-samy-gvarsia.html). The *New York Times*

---

Week 9 (November 7)

**Topic:** Dissemination of information through social networks

**Readings:**


**Context:**

- Laura Spinney. [The shared past that wasn’t](https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-00852-6). *Nature.*
Week 10 (November 14)

**Topic:** Psychological interventions of belief change

**Readings:**


**Context:**

Week 11 (November 21)

**Topic:** Attacking conspiracy theories: failures and successes

**Readings:**


**Context:**
Week 12 (November 28)

**Topic**: FINAL PRESENTATIONS & FEEDBACK

Week 13 (December 5)

**Topic**: FINAL PRESENTATIONS & FEEDBACK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK #</th>
<th>Assignment description</th>
<th>Submission date/time</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 2:  Origins of conspiracy theory</td>
<td><strong>Assignment 1:</strong> 1-2 paragraphs with reasons of why people endorse conspiracy theories</td>
<td>Submission by September 19 at 12pm in Canvas</td>
<td>Provide at least 2 reasons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 3:  Case studies</td>
<td><strong>Assignment 2:</strong> Present a well-known conspiracy theory (small group task)</td>
<td>In-class presentation (September 26)</td>
<td>Presentations should be 20 minutes per group + 10 minutes Q&amp;A It cannot be QAnon, since that’s in the readings for that week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 4:  Outstanding questions</td>
<td><strong>Assignment 3:</strong> Design a conspiracy theory (small group task). You will be asked to design a conspiracy theory and come up with a description that will be given to online participants to evaluate how persuasive and believable it is.</td>
<td>In-class exercise (October 3)</td>
<td>We will empirically test the most convincing conspiracy theory among the proposed ones. The winning team will win custom designed t-shirts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 5:  Midterm projects</td>
<td><strong>Assignment 4:</strong> Present the JP proposal to the class (individual task)</td>
<td>In-class presentation (October 10). A brief 500-word summary of the research project proposal should be submitted on Canvas by Wednesday, October 5</td>
<td>Presentations should be 15 minutes + 10 minutes Q&amp;A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 6:  Break</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 7: Marketplace of ideas</td>
<td>Assignment 5: The Instagram propagation exercise (individual task). You will be asked to upload an image on Instagram of your own choosing, and we will tally whose image receives most reactions.</td>
<td>Released on October 24, but data to be submitted by Friday, October 28 (5pm)</td>
<td>The winner will receive a copy of: “Made to stick: Why some ideas survive and others die”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Week 8: Psychological facilitators/attenuators</strong></td>
<td>Assignment 6: The Network mapping exercise (individual task).</td>
<td>In-class exercise (October 31)</td>
<td>Brief survey will be distributed in class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Week 9: Dissemination in networks</strong></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Week 10: Psychological interventions</strong></td>
<td>Assignment 7: Playing the Bad News game (game played in pairs)</td>
<td>In-class exercise (November 14)</td>
<td>Teams of 2 students; 20 minutes of gameplay. Winning pair will receive mugs with the Bad News logo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Week 11: Attacking conspiracy theories</strong></td>
<td>Assignment 8: A brief document (1-2 paragraphs) explaining how you would try to attack a conspiracy theory if you were a governmental agency that might be affected by its spread (individual task).</td>
<td>Submission by November 21, at 12pm in Canvas</td>
<td>Provide at least 2 strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Week 12: Final presentation</strong></td>
<td>Present the final project to the class (individual task)</td>
<td>In-class presentation (November 28)</td>
<td>20 min. + 5 min. Q&amp;A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Week 13: Final presentation</strong></td>
<td>Present the final project to the class (individual task)</td>
<td>In-class presentation (December 5)</td>
<td>20 min. + 5 min. Q&amp;A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>